
ADVANTAGES
➢ EcoSafe formulation

➢ Concentrated for maximum economy

➢ Removes scale, hard water film and more

➢ Brightens and cleans surfaces

➢ Multi-purpose formula

DESCRIPTION
D-Lime is designed as an EcoSafe lime scale remover. Use D-Lime for quick and easy removal of hard water films, lime deposits,
coffeestone, milkstone and alkaline food soils. Formulated with safe, natural ingredients that easily dissolve stains and deposits from
all kitchen appliances; warewashing machines, coffee pots, steam tables, drains, faucets, shower heads and more.

DIRECTIONS
De-scaling Dish Machines: Drain, flush and clean out the dish machine. Pull the screens and flush to clean. Turn off or disconnect the
dispensing equipment and close the drains of the machine. Fill tank with water, heat to wash temperature, add 1-2 ounces per gallon
of water and turn machine on. Run machine for 5 minutes and then check for scale removal. If there is severe scale build-up, then
increase the amount of D-Lime being used. Upon completion, drain dish machine and flush thoroughly with clean water. Fill the dish
machine and run a normal operating cycle. Drain and flush again. Reconnect the dispensing equipment.
Coffee pots / urns-interior: Add 2 gallons of hot water to urn. Add 3 ounces Lime Scale Remover and swab with solution. Drain and
flush with hot water. Outside: Wipe down with 1 ounce of product to 3 gallons of water, using sponge, rinse with clear water.
Steam Tables: Fill with solution of 1 ounce to each gallon of hot water. Heat solution at operating temperature for 15 minutes. Drain
and rinse thoroughly.
Drains & Restrooms: Pour LSR directly into the drain or drain line to remove all organic obstructions. LSR works great at penetrating
through standing water in toilets, shower drains, sinks, drinking fountains, urinals, x-ray sinks, shower heads, grease traps and more.

TYPICAL PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
Appearance ----------------------------------------------------- Clear liquid
Color -------------------------------------------------------------- Colorless
pH ----------------------------------------------------------------- 2.0
Specific gravity ------------------------------------------------- 1.068
Weight, per U.S. gallon -------------------------------------- 8.9 lbs.
Solubility --------------------------------------------------------- Complete
Foam -------------------------------------------------------------- None
Stability ---------------------------------------------------------- Excellent
Rinsability -------------------------------------------------------- Excellent
Emulsification --------------------------------------------------- Good
Flash point ------------------------------------------------------- None
DOT shipping ---------------------------------------------------- Non-hazardous
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